USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11211.18
Mission Number 695
Acral Curse IV
                
       DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Mike Hiles as Commander Maximus Heller (CTO – Chief Tactical Officer)npc TO Derfel, TO Taliesin
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Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Brianna Rose (SO-Science Officer)
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Last time on the Seleya:

As a dying sun slowly expanded, it took its planets with it in its death throes.  Acral's waters evaporated and its core cooled, caused the planet to shrink in on itself, dragging with it its mountains and valley, according its cities within.  Such was the fate of one dead city.

A source of radiation within the crevasse, perhaps from a nuclear power plant, or nuclear waste, causes problems with sensors.  The closer to the source, the stronger the radiation.  hence the probe and transporter enhancers and relay network.

As OPS worked on setting up a communication network on the planet to deal with the radiation, the XO and Ambassador worked on rescuing those who had fallen into the crevasse.

The MO was rescued by the Ambassador who saw her back to the surface where a tactical officer helped her out.  There they discover a few more pieces of jewelry, the marks left by a landed ship and near those a gargantuan carapace that could hold about six people.  All unscarred as of yet by the elements.

The XO found the wounded CTO and had him beamed aboard the ship to medical.  There was a slight hesitation in the transporter before he was released safely.  The CMO is worked on an unexpected emergency causing him to have left the planet sooner than planned.

After seeing the CTO beamed back to the ship, the XO headed down to the next level where the probe had located a desiccated body and the original source of the transmission.   However, some complications have arose and the Ambassador is continuing on alone to get the CSO. The SO has a team preparing to receive the discovery and to treat it as biohazardous.
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Commander Heller’s Log Stardate 11211.18.  I'm in sickbay as the rescue mission is still underway.  Commander Maor is going after H'ret and along the way found a body near what seems to be the source of distress call.  With any luck we should soon have H'ret back on board and maybe some answers as to what happened.
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<<<<<<<<< Acral Curse IV  >>>>>>>>>>

CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Grabs the PADD from Dar as he exits his office:: Dar: Our first lemming of the day? Thank you nurse. Oh and.....why the long face? ::Winks::
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Nudges about at the jewelry::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@CTO: Just lay back, relax. We'll sort you out soon enough.
Nurse Dar says:
@::Winces:: CMO: Careful, doctor. Too many bad jokes and you'll make your voice a little horse.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@CMO:  The sooner the better doctor.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Chuckles as he hands her the PADD back:: Dar: Order up a full radiation check up on the security officer.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Grabs his tricorder and starts running the scanning device over Heller's body:: CTO: Where does it hurt?
Nurse Dar says:
@::Nods and smiles at the CMO:: CMO: Yes, doctor... ::Feels she's won that round::
TO Derfel says:
::Near the edge of the crevice checking the ropes that the XO and AMB are using, ensuring they are secure.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Having recovered his rescue rope, Savar continues down into the crevice.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Reaches for a hypo and injects it:: CTO: This should relieve the concussion, however I would recommend a few hours rest...but what do I know?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@CMO:  Thanks doc, I will rest when I can but we still have people on the surface, so might be busy for a bit.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Puts his hand on Heller's chest to keep him in bed:: CTO: Oi. You can leave when I say so.

Scenery:  As the ambassador slowly makes his way down, pebbles can be heard sliding past him.  Soon he passes the ledge where the XO is working on setting up transport.  Just below him, he can see the vague outline of a motionless body.

Nurse Dar says:
@::Hands over a PADD with the Radiation data on it:: CMO: To be frank, sir, I'm not sure what good this data will do. We're not going back down there, are we?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Takes the readings from Dar:: Dar: You psychic now? Mend his femur.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Assesses the situation and determines if there's a suitable place for him to land and get close to the body ::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Rolls his eyes as he lays back in his bed.::

CMO LtCmdr York says:
@CTO: The inoculation you received earlier is still holding, however I think we should refrain from prolonged exposure without a pressure suit, preferably something from engineering.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Lies motionless...is he dead?  Did he wear his red shirt today?::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Turns the carapace over:: Self: Are those... ::Looks closer, eyes widening:: ...teeth marks...?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Thinking he can simply hang nearby, Savar gets close to the CSO and begins to scan him with a tricorder, assessing his condition ::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Stand up, looking around nervously:: *CO*: Ensign Lee to Seleya...
SO Lt Rose says:
@::On the bridge, watching the sensors and life signs on the planet carefully, her team informs her the biohazard room is ready.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@CMO: How dangerous is the radiation?  Is the team still on the surface in danger now?
SO Lt Rose says:
@*MO*:  Hey doc, the captain is off duty at the moment unless an emergency arises... family time.  How can I help you?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@CTO: Without knowing the exact readings below surface, I would say...soon they will be. Yes. But there damage is reversible...for how long, not sure.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@CTO: And your leg should be fine, just keep your weight off it and REST.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Twitches slightly in his unconsciousness, chasing intergalactic mice.::
MO Ens Lee says:
*SO*: Oh, Rose.. Thankfully... Bit of an, em...report. ::Turns where she's standing:: ... all these jewels I have discovered, and the carapace beside them? Well, it's been eaten. That is to say, by something large. In effect, it was devoured and I'm not sure by what, and I'm not sure I care to find out...
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@CMO:  Thank you doctor, does that mean I can leave sickbay now?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@CTO: Yes. Be sure to leave a tip.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Turns around and takes the radiation scans with him for further study::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Holds on to her injured hand, hoping they order her beam-up soon::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Frowns:: *MO*:  Are you sure?  I am not showing any life signs beyond our own on the planet.  ::Considers::  ummm... that does not account for the crevasse though.  ::Frowns even harder::  Let me do some checking with the probe, but you folks might want to be more careful.... just in case.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Smiles.::  CMO:  I'll see what I can find in my pockets.  ::Slides off the bed and stands.::  I'll try to get some more info on the radiation levels on the surface and send that data to you and we can determine when we need to pull them out.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Doesn't take his eyes off the padd:: CTO: Yes...actually, please do. I'm having a hard time placing these readings....
SO Lt Rose says:
::Catches the comm from the first officer.::  *CMO*:  Doctor York, the body is about to be beamed aboard.  It is in the biohazard room.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Looks up, then taps his badge:: *SO*: The body? WHAT body?


MO Ens Lee says:
*SO*: Well, the dirty great landing markings right beside it argue differently. All I'm saying is I'm not sure how uninhabited this planet is all the time. maybe seasonal, may be that these things aren't done with it for the cycle just yet... ::Coughs, starting to feel the effects of the radiation on the surface::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@CMO:  Thanks doc.  ::Exits sickbay quickly before the CMO changes his mind.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Finding nothing significantly wrong with him, minus a mild concussion, Savar reaches into the medkit and produces a mild stimulant in a hypospray that he administers ::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Sighs::  *CMO*:  The one I informed your staff would be on its way... ::Pauses as she gets a call from the transporter chief::  Is here now.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Wakes with a start, then groans at the ache from the fall.::  AMB:  Oh!   ......Owwwww!
SO Lt Rose says:
@*MO*:  Hmmm... I had not thought of that.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Glares at Dar:: Dar: Something you forgot?
Nurse Dar says:
::Raises her hands:: CMO; It was in your memo...
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*SO*: Grand, thanks doll. Why are you telling me ?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Mouths 'MEMO?'::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Enters a lift and directs it to the bridge.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CSO: Take a few moments to adapt.  You have fallen quite some distance.
Nurse Dar says:
@::Gapes, goes to mouth a response, thinks better of it and points to his office desk, where one, solitary PADD is set at an angle on top of a pile of others::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Takes a moment to stare at her comm wondering briefly if she is talking to the right person.::  *CMO*:  Ummm... because you are the chief medical officer?  At least you were this morning?  ::Wonders if he has been drinking.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Motions for Dar to hand him the padd::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*SO*: Autopsy then? I'm on it. ::Cuts the channel::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Stirs slightly and rolls onto his back, looking up at the chasm edge.::  AMB:  Ugh.....so it would seem.  I apparently misjudged my leverage.....Is Doctor Lee alright?
TO Derfel says:
::Hears Lee start coughing behind him, and moves over toward her.::  MO:  You ok doc?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: I can fire you, you know.
Nurse Dar says:
@::Does her best, "I give up!" face and stomps into his office:: Self: ...swear he hadn't legs to walk himself... ::Grabs the PADD and retraces her steps:: CMO: Sir. ::Hands it over::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Exits the lift onto the bridge and moves to the center chair.::  SO:  How are things on the surface?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CSO: You are the last officer to be rescued.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Snatches the PADD from her:: Dar: Let's go then!


MO Ens Lee says:
::Looks around:: Derfel: Think the inoculation's wearing off. It doesn't last as long for ::Stifles a cough:: joined Trills. Radiation, and insect bites. Our two main problems. ::Smiles bravely::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Sighs again as the channel is cut.  But she turns with a smile as Max arrives.::  CTO:  Seriously... you fall down a crevasse?  You who like to rock climb?
Nurse Dar says:
@CMO: Yessir. ::Falls into step behind him::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Starts to rise, winces at various stings of pain, then rights himself, steadying himself against the edge of the chasm floor.::  AMB:  I see......well then, lets depart this abyss, shall we?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Heads for the examination room::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Gives her a grin.::  SO:  Trust me, no one is more upset about that than me, doubt I'll ever live it down.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks around for a moment.::  AMB: .....Is there another rope?

ACTION:  The XO checks in with the ambassador and finding he has things in hand, goes to check on something.

Amb Envoy Savar says:
CSO: I have a rescue rope yes.  But I am uncertain that we should depart.  Note the ground around you - it has been recently disturbed.  And not just by your arrival.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*SO*: Rose, I need your department to go over the readings we took from Mr. Heller...I am having a hard time identifying the radiation. The information is in my files.
MO Ens Lee says:
::Clears her throat, feeling faint::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Walks through the decontamination field and arrives at the autopsy table and takes a good look at the body before him::
SO Lt Rose says:
@*CMO*:  Acknowledged.
TO Derfel says:
MO:  Are you going to be ok?  Should you head back to the ship?
MO Ens Lee says:
::Nods to Derfel, wobbling slightly:: TO: I think I'm done, here... ::taps her commbadge:: *SO*: One to beam directly to Sickbay.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks about him and nods.  Pulls his tricorder, checks to make sure it survive the fall, then begins to scan the area where he fell.:: AMB:  Indeed, and good thing too, for me at least.  Now then, let’s see what we have here.
SO Lt Rose says:
@CTO: I will work on keeping the memory alive for you.  ::Turns to her screens.::  So far, things seem to be relatively fine, if a bit odd.  The CSO is moving and the ambassador is with him.  The XO has gone to check on something and the MO has found a large eaten bug.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: What do you think?
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Concerned::  *MO*:  Everything alright doc?
Nurse Darsays:
@::Follows suit, turning gracefully through the decon field:: CMO: I think he's dead...
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Savar comms to tell the spotters at the top he is going off rope, then ensuring the ground is secure, unclips from the harness to inspect the area ::  CSO: This door over here has been violently broken.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@SO: I'm sure you will.  Was it recently eaten?  From the brief look I got of the surface didn't seem like anything was alive down there.
MO Ens Lee says:
*SO*: Just a little radiation sickness, sir. Time I got off this planet.
SO Lt Rose says:
@*Medical*:  Incoming.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Gives her a shake of the head:: Dar: Stick to your day job...incredible enough, you're decent at that.

ACTION:  A transporter beam takes the doctor from the planet and deposits her in medical.

ACTION:  Before it completes it cycle, there is a brief pause in the transport.

Nurse Dar says:
@::Grins:: CMO: Thank you, sir! Just have to get you to put that in my permanent record, and I'll be happy. ::Picks up a tricorder and hands it to CMO::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Hears the conversation between Rose and Lee.::  SO:  What are the radiation levels like down there?  The doc mentioned we may need to get suits if we are down there for much longer.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks up at the direction Savar is pointing.::  AMB:  Yes, so it seems.  The question is, was something trying to get in, or out?
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Materializes in Sickbay and immediately leans her injured hand against a biobed, yelling in pain:: All: Ye-ouch!
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Moves over to the destroyed opening, scanning as he goes.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Frowns as she looks over the data and forwards it toward the lab:::  CTO:  I do not know... all indications are it is not that dangerous beyond the usual long exposure situation.  Though we are unable to identify what exactly is causing it.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Takes the tricorder and starts scanning::

@ACTION:  An alarm goes off in medical.

CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Pulls a light from his belt, shining it into the opening.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: Poor guy. ::Continues a deep tissue scan::

Scenery:  The light plays off entry room into what might once have been a larger room.  The walls are crushed inward in a twisting way.  It is passable with care.

MO Ens Lee says:
@::Hears the alarm, looking around her in the commotion::
SO Lt Rose says:
@CTO:  I am getting a biohazard warning from medical.  ::Turns to look at Max.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CSO: A curious situation.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks back at Savar.:: AMB:  There are tracks here, leading in further.  ::Motions in gentleman-like:: Shall we?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: Blunt force trauma, punctured lung, perforated spleen...this man was in a head on collision with a planet.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Turns back to Rose.::  SO:  Lock down sickbay if the system hasn't done so already.  Is there anything out of the ordinary in the transport logs from Doctor Lee?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Notifies the ship of their intent ::  CSO: Emergency beam out will not be an option should anything happen.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: Severe radiation poisoning...
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Takes a tissue sample and places it on the scanner next to the autopsy table::

@ACTION:  Medical goes into automatic lockdown.

CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Taps his commbadge, informing the XO about their intent to investigate.::
MO Ens Lee says:
::Feels a forcefield erect around her and the biobed she was leaning against:: Self: what the'...
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Pulling up the transport logs::  CTO:  Nothing obvious... there was a brief time lapse between the transporting releasing you and the doc.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Takes a deep breath as the computer spits out a match:: Dar: You're not going to believe this.
Nurse Dar says:
@CMO: Amaze me...
SO Lt Rose says:
@CTO: Looks like both teams are now exploring.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Turns to gaze at her, a sparkle in his eye that's been missing as of late:: Dar: Our unfortunate friend here? He's B'tal'lonian
MO Ens Lee says:
@*CMO*: Doctor York! I think Sickbay's gone on the blink! ::Touches the forcefield:: I'm stuck!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*MO*: Not now, Lee. I'm making a discovery! Discoveries matter!
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@SO:  Any indication on what caused the lapse?  Any indication on sensors what set off the biohazard alarms?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@SO:  Do we have transport lock on the away teams?
Nurse Dar says:
CMO: The plague... people? ::Takes a step back::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Slowly starts to pick his way through the ruined area.::  AMB:  Can you shine your light ahead as well, with this area so cramped, we'll need all the light we can get.

@ACTION:  A team from science and a few tactical officers with them arrive in medical and move toward the MO.

Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Ponders the situation with his headlamp ::  CSO: While I face forward, my light will as well.  Perhaps it's you, in the way of the beam.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: Yes...the plague people. Where did you get your nursing license again?
TO Taliesin says:
@::Leads the tactical personnel into medical.  Looking around as he enters.::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Shimmies further in, twisting and ducking, scanning as he goes and avoiding disturbing the debris as much as possible, lesson learned.::
Nurse Dar says:
@CMO: Five minutes ago, you were telling me how amazing I am at my job... ::Pouts prettily::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: That was five minutes ago.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Taps his badge:: *SO*: York to Lieutenant Rose.
Nurse Dar says:
@CMO: And since then, I have forgotten nothing, and have actually learned something new, so technically, now I'm a better nurse than I was before.

Scenery:  The twisted route is filled with debris, including pipes and wires hanging from the ceiling and protruding from the wall.

CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Stops and looks at his light, slightly perplexed.:: AMB:  Hmmm.....I never realized the came with that retractable head strap.  ::Straps his light to his head.::  ALL:  Ahh....much better.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: One would think!
MO Ens Lee says:
@TO: Hey! What's the big idea? ::Folds her arms inside her forcefield::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
AMB:   These artifacts we keep stumbling upon....perhaps this was a museum?
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Flicks another small artifact aside with his toe.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Taps his badge:: *SO*: York to Lieutenant Rose! Come in!
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CSO: The collection is extensive.  Without a better idea of the floor plan, it may be a valid assumption.  I am uncertain of the aesthetic appeal of these items... perhaps a private collector, as well?
TO Taliesin says:
@::Stops outside the forcefield and looks at Lee.::  MO:  I was hoping you could tell me, we have an unidentified biohazard threat.
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Taps her comm badge again:: *CMO*: Commander York... ::Thinks:: Someone is rummaging around in your office... ::Thinks that'll get him away from his "discoveries"::
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Leans against the biobed, tired and weak from the radiation:: TO: I think I may be it. But it's just radiation. I'll be fine once I get some medical attention, I'm sure. ::Coughs::
SO Rev’run says:
@MO:  Your pardon doctor, but given the situation we need to take precautions. ::Scans the doctor and frowns.::  CMO/MO:  I'm reading extremely high pockets of radiation.....Your hands....their especially affected.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*MO*: Well....shoot him! I'm busy. And why are you back on the ship?
SO Lt Rose says:
@CTO:  It is hard to keep a lock on the away team... And I just lost the XO's signal.  It could be the radiation on top of the layers of earth.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Dar: God damnit, why isn't she answering.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Taps his badge:: *Bridge*: Bridge, this is York. Come in!
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Whimpers:: *CMO*: Apparently... ::Eyes SO Rev'run:: I'm extremely radioactive, and have set off the biohazard alarms... ::Coughs weakly::
SO Rev’run says:
::Moves to the MO and shows him the readings.::  MO:  This is....this is bad sir.

SO Lt Rose says:
@*CMO*:  This is the bridge.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*MO*: You have what? ::Runs to the nearest console and brings up the main display and sees the alarm::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*SO*: I'M BUSY!
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Glances up as Rose answers the call from York.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Runs a hand through his greying hair and lets out a breath:. Self: Oh Caerys....
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Looks at Max::  *CMO*:  You commed me, sir.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@Computer: Computer this is Chief Medical Officer York, authentication Seven-Gamma-Alfa-Six-Six-Omega. Full biohazard lockdown for all decks. Implement.
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Sits on the ground, trying to keep herself together:: *CMO*: Yep... Seems I have soaked it right in. ::Raises a shaking hand to her dizzy head::
SO Rev’run says:
::Moves to the main medical console.:: MO:  We need to initiate decontamination protocols immediately, you and your symbiont are in danger.

@ACTION:  The computer complies with the CMO's orders and the area goes into lockdown.

MO Ens Lee says:
SO Sev'run: How'd I get such a heavy dose so fast? ::Thinks for a moment:: SO: We need to get everyone off that planet, now...
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::sprints out of the room and heads for Sickbay::
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Picks his way through and nods.:: AMB:  Possibly, though dealing with an alien civilization, their personal tastes could be anything.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@*SO*: Contact Nurse Dar, she has our report on file.

Scenery:  The CSO and Ambassador come upon what appears to be a large vault.  Its high tensile strength protecting it as little else was.

CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Arrives at Sickbay and sees Caerys inside the forcefield, looking weak and starts applying the tricorder::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Sighs and just shakes her head::  CTO:  He is only temporary, right?
SO Rev’run says:
::Looks at the scans and frowns.:: MO: Doctor...do you have items on your person from the planet?!  Those objects have been exposed for a prolonged amount of time, the radiation levels from them would be staggering!  ::Motions to the Security team.:: MO:  We need to take them and secure them immediately!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@SO: Report!
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Looks up at the CMO, beleaguered::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@::Smiles.::  SO:  That’s what I understand.
CSO Ensign H’ret says:
::Looks around at the massive room.:: AMB:  Oh my!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Looks at his scans and gulps:: SO: Everyone out, now.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@MO: Caerys, don't worry. I got you.
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Drops the necklace she had been carrying from the crevasse in the carpet, eyeing the SO weakly:: SO: best get that back to the planet.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@SO: Transport that off the ship and take your people out of here, now.
SO Lt Rose says:
@CTO:  I think we will last that long.  I would like to beam aboard that carapace Dr. Lee mentioned.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
@SO:  Let’s hope we do.  Can we be sure that the carapace won't create a larger biohazard?  As we don't know what exactly caused it in the first place.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@SO: LEAVE!
TO Taliesin says:
@::Seeing nothing dangerous that he his team can help with orders them out of sickbay but takes up station just outside the door just in case.::
MO Ens Lee says:
@::Coughs::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
@::Hoping to drop the forcefield as soon as he can to help her..::
SO Rev’run says:
::Slaves transport to the medical panel and beams the necklace into a protective containment unit.:: CMO/MO:  There, it’s done.
SO Rev’run says:
CMO:  If I may doctor, I would recommend immediate emergency radiation treatment, her exposure was extreme, even compared to the rest of the away team.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>
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